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Abstract

Objective: By benign and malignant tumors of the
maxillary sinus and maxilla there is frequently a need to
perform a total maxillectomy. In this article we describe a
transconjuctival-transoral approach, which can be
evaluated in terms of esthetic result, complications,
integrity of the important structures of the midface that
provide physiological function and reduce the
rehabilitation period.

Study design: We operated seven patients in the time
between 2013-2014. Among them were four patients
with malignant tumors with preoperative radiology
treatment one patient with malignant tumor without
preoperative radiology treatment and two patients with
benign tumors. All these patients have no recurrence until
now.

Methods: The surgical technique is performed in
following steps: transconjunctival incision, exposure of
the zygomatic bone, low orbital rim and orbital floor
through precise dissection of the structures of the low
eyelid, intraoral incision, traditional osteotomies with
preserving the low orbital rim, lateral canthopexy, skin
suturing.

Results: Reduction of the postoperative treatment period
and complications, better esthetic results.

Conclusion: Transconjunctival - transoral approach
benefits the conventional ones in fast rehabilitation, good
esthetic results without facial scars and low eyelid
malposition.
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Introduction
In the structure of morbidity the malignant tumors of

maxillary sinus constitutes 0.2% to 1.4%. The most frequently

affected structure in this group is maxilla. Specialty of the
pathology is a generalized primary neglect of 80-85%.
According to medical literature evidence [1-3] there are no
distinct gender differences in the morbidity to be observed.
Neoplastic process in the maxillary sinus mostly occurs in the
patients’ group over 50 years old [4]. The most frequent
pathology is squamous cell cancer.

In the majority of cases of benign and malignant tumors of
the maxilla the predominant method of the treatment appears
to be the surgical one [3]. The radicalism of the applied
procedure ensures the best prognostic result [3]. One can
determine the extent of the resection by the rate of expansion
of the neoplastic process. In the cases where the maxillary
sinus is involved, the therapy of choice is maxillectomy [4-7].

Lateral rhinotomy [8], Weber-Fergusson [2,9] approach and
it’s modifications constitute the classical approach to the
middle zone of facial skeleton [10,11]. The conventional
methods mentioned above are transcutaneous with crossing
of the superficial muscle-aponeurotic layer and the facial
muscles. An outcome of the procedure appears to be the
forming of scar tissue in the facial zones of high social
significance. Furthermore, frequent complications could be
asymmetry of the face, risk of the fistula and dehiscence of the
incisional wound, scar tissue malposition on the inferior eyelid.

The report represents our experience on applying the
surgical method of tumor resection in the middle zone of the
face by means of combined transoral - transconjunctival
approach. An extended incision in the face and a structural
damage of the superficial muscular - aponeurotic system of
the face will be thereby avoided, and the postoperative
esthetic defects, among them the malposition of the inferior
eyelid, will be minimized.

This minimal invasive approach reduces the period of
rehabilitation for the patients’ group with tumors of the
maxilla and zygomatic - orbital complex.

Aim of the study: the aim of this study is to present a
modified method of the total maxillectomy that we are
performing frequently in our clinic. Furthermore we attempt
to prove that this method provides better esthetic results and
reduces complications in comparison to the common ones.
Lastly, the hospital could profit from the shorter rehabilitation
period through the higher income and the lower clinical cost.
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Materials and Methods

Patients
In our clinic in the period of 2013-2014 seven patients have

been operated using this minimal invasive approach. Five of
them have had malignant tumors of the maxilla (stage T3 - T4),
four of which underwent adjuvant radiotherapy. The rest two
patients have had benign tumors of the maxilla.

By all the cases CT scans with contrast were used for tumor
staging, in accordance to the UICC - 2002 TNM Classification.

Surgical technique
The operation was held under general anesthesia: We used

the upper transconjunctival approach (Figure 1). The
conjunctiva should be incised 2 mm from the edge of the
lower tarsal plate. After finding the middle lamella we carry
out a tissue dissection along the above mentioned structure
leaving the orbicular muscle and orbital septum anatomically
intact. We mobilize the orbicular muscle in the preseptal layer
with preserving small branches of ramus zygomaticus of the
facial nerve (Figure 2). On the inferior orbital rim the
periosteum has to be incised and a subperiostal dissection of
the orbital floor has to be carried out.

On the external surface of the maxilla downwards the lower
orbital rim: we sharply cut off the orbicular retaining ligament
(Figure 3), orbicular muscle, m. zygomaticus major and minor,
m. levator anguli oris, m. levator labii superior. We cut the
cantal ligament laterally and expose the surface of the
zygomatic bone (Figure 4) and half of the zygomatic arch
subperiostally, cutting off the ligament of the m. masseter
throughout 3-4 mm. Afterwards we perform the resection of
the tumor.

Figure 1: Transconjunctival approach, conjunctiva section,
inferior lateral cantal tendon transection.

Figure 2: Orbicularis facial nerve motor branches preseptal
plane dissection.

We incised oral mucosa along the mucobuccal fold of the
maxilla from the maxillary tuber to the level of the first incisor
and then downwards. The anterior surface of the maxilla is
dissected subperiostally. Further, the incision is made between
central incisors along the hard palate vertically till the level of
the soft palate and then horizontally lengthwise till the border
of the hard palate in the direction of the maxillary tuber.

We made osteotomies along the nasal process of the
maxilla, lacrimal bone, zygomatic bone and the middle line of
the hard palate. According to the indications, it is possible to
preserve the lower orbital rim in the form of the bridge from
the body of the zygomatic bone to the nasal bone (Figure 5).
As the last step we perform the detachment of the maxillary
tuber from the pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone.

After the removal of the resected specimen (Figure 6) and
antiseptic irrigation of the resection zone we perfom the
standard lower lateral canthopexia. The fixation has to be
carried out to the remained lateral part of the cantal ligament
or to the lateral orbital rim itself with drill holes.

Figure 3: Orbicularis retaining ligament dissection along the
external surface of the maxilla.
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Figure 4: Subperiostal skelitonization of the external surface
of the zygoma.

Figure 5: Key point – preserved anterior part of the lower
orbital rim.

Figure 6: Wound closing – lateral cantal restoration, skin
suturing.

We sutured skin incision of the lateral eye angle area with
interrupted sutures Prolene Nº 6 (Figure 7), removed on the
3th day. We have placed mattress suture Monocryl Nº 6 on
conjunctiva. We used Levomekol wound salve and gas packing.

In the intra- and postoperative period we prescribed broad -
spectrum antibiotics for all the patients.

Figure 7: PreOP: Patient 26 years old, D-s: Mixoma of the
maxilla (right side), 4 times relapsing after transoral surgical
treatment; PostOP- 18 months.

The postoperative period passed according to the standard
without any complications. All the patients left the clinic on
the 4th day. By now all the patients are observed without
relapsing (Figure 8).

Figure 8: PostOP computer tomography.

Results
The suggested method was used in 7 patients in general:

among them were four patients with malignant tumors with
preoperative radiology treatment one patient with malignant
tumor without preoperative radiology treatment and two
patients with benign tumors. Herewith we have achieved a
reduction of postoperative treatment period in comparison
with patients, by whom were performed equivalent tumor
resection by means of classical transcutaneous approaches. All
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patients had to stay in the hospital for an average of 4 days,
the sutures could be removed after only 7 days.

Discussion
Traditional approaches as lateral rhinotomy and Weber -

Fergusson approach and its modifications are normally used
for the total and subtotal maxillectomy by malignant and
benign tumors of the maxilla [12] and maxillary sinus. Those
approaches provide good visualization, but most of the
patients receive adjuvant radiortherapy, that can cause fistulae
and dehiscence of the wound in the postoperative period.
Furthermore, traditional approaches cause extended facial
scars.

Atransconjunctival - transoral approach avoides broad
transfacial incisions and gives a surgeon a sufficient
visualization of the field with a possibility to perform a precise
resection according to the standard of radicalism with
intraoperative appropriate control of the margins. The
reduction of complications and recovering period
compensates the difficulty of the approach. The outcome is
followed by good esthetic result without lower eye lid and eye
globe malposition.

The major indication of the described method seems to be
the unilateral malignant tumors of the maxillary bone and
sinus. This process should not be used on the other hand by
bilateral or unilateral tumors where the ethmoid bone, the
nasal cavity and the skin are involved.

As far as we know this is the first report about such
transconjunctival - transoral approach with preserving the
lower orbital rim as a supporting structure of the eye globe
after the maxillectomy in comparison to standard approaches.
The most important limitation of this study was the small
sample of patients, because of the rarity of the pathology in
this specific localization. A second limitation is the short follow
- up because the approach performed and described is new.

Conclusion
In all cases we performed surgical treatment according to

the principles of radicalism. That was proved both by
intraoperative and routine pathohistological examination. We
succeeded in excluding incisions on the face, as well as
avoiding the structural damaging of the superficial muscular-
aponeurotic system and the mimic muscles. We also managed
to minimize the esthetic defects.

The rehabilitation period of the patients with tumors of
facial skeleton in the middle zone of the face, maxilla and
zygomatic - orbital complex was reduced. The risks of the
inferior eyelid malposition were minimized.

By now all of the patients are observed without relapse and
undergone prosthetic rehabilitation [13].
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